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March 26, 2020 

 

Dear Gateway SRA Community,   

As we navigate through these difficult times, we here at Gateway SRA wanted to update all our families and community as to the 

status of our current programming.  

Keeping in alignment with the Executive Order announced by Governor Pritzker for Illinois “stay-at-home order”, and taking in 

consideration all the information available to us at this time, we have decided all Spring Gateway SRA weekly programs will be 

postponed until the week of Monday, April 13. Credits can be issued for effected programs.  

The following Special Olympic Illinois programs have been cancelled. Gateway SRA has implemented changes to these programs and 

offered variations to current athletic programs. Some programs will be subject to facility availability and will be communicated on an 

individual basis. Please be aware that there will be no SOILL region qualifiers, meets or games for the following programs: Track and 

Field, Bowling, and Soccer. The programs below are for people that would like to keep up their individual skills. Those that do not 

wish to participate in the available programs will receive a credit for the cancelled SOILL program. 

 The modifications are as follows:  

 Mondays SOILL Outdoor Track and Field (Cancelled) Replaced with Outdoor Run for Fun, April 13 – May 11 

 Monday Gators Bowling (Cancelled) Individuals can participate in Recreation Bowling featured at the same time.  

 Wednesday Gators Bocce (Cancelled) Individuals can participate in Bocce Skills and Drills, same dates and times. 

 Wednesday Gators Soccer (Cancelled) Replaced with Soccer Skills and Drills every Wednesday, April 15 – June 10  

 Thursday Gators Swim Team (Cancelled) Individuals can participate in Advanced Swim featured at the same time. 

 Tuesday Gators Softball – Skills and Drill April 21 – May 26, Games resume June 2 

We will continue to update the status of our programs, through direct emails, direct phone calls, Gateway SRA website, and 

Gateway SRA Facebook page as this is an extremely fluid situation and circumstances may change rapidly.  

We know that these cancellations will be difficult on the people we support, however with their best interest, health and well-being 

at heart we felt it necessary to take these precautions. Our Gateway SRA full time team will be available via email or phone call 

during normal business hours should you need to reach out to us.  

As we continue to monitor the latest developments on Covid-19 we will keep our community updated as to the status of our 

programs.  

There remain no known cases of COVID-19 with any of our Gateway SRA team members.  

We strongly encourage best practices to prevent the spread of the virus:  

 Wash hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.  

 Cover your mouth with a tissue when coughing or sneezing, or cough into the inside of your elbow. Throw the tissue away 

after you use it.  

 Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth.  

 Avoid contact with people who are sick.  

 Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces.  

 Stay home if you are sick and avoid contact with other people.  

We appreciate your patience and understanding as we endure this unprecedented situation together. 

Warmest Regards,  

Ryan Massengill  

Superintendent of Recreation 


